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Abstract
The Removal of Post from endodontically treated teeth can be a great obstacle in endodontically
treated teeth, often leading to extraction of a tooth that could have been saved. Various techniques
for the removal of either cast post or metal prefabricated post or fiber post have been cited in the
history. Various removal kits and instruments are available in the market for removal of metal
posts or fiber posts. Such techniques if used meticulously and proper case selection done can be
very useful for saving the tooth after removal of the post. The tooth can be then be restored with
the same or different type and size of the post as was used prior to removal
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INTRODUCTION
Post retrieval can be indicated in
endodontically and restorative retreatment
cases, breakage of the post or change of
design of restoration. For removal of post
from endodontically treated cases various
factors like knowledge of tooth morphology
including length, circumferential dimension,
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external concavity and curvature of given
root plays a major role. Other factors like
post type – length, diameter and design of
the post, adhesive material used for
cementation of post , location of tooth in the
arch , inter occusal space , position of post
either supracrestal or subcrestal cannot be
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over ruled while planning of post retrieval1.
Several techniques are available for removal
of posts from roots and these include the use
to ultrasonic vibration and various post
removal devices. Most of the literature on
post removal discusses the various methods
used in the form of clinical case
presentation, although some studies have
investigated the efficiency of post removal
techniques.2
Techniques for Removal of Metal Post :
•
Screws
•
Ultrasonic/mechanical vibration
•
Rotosonics
•
Gonon post removal system
•
Thomas screw post retrieval system
•
Ruddle post removal system
•
JS post extractor
•
Eggler post remover
•
Masserann’s technique for post
removal
Screws: Screw posts are supplied by the
manufacturer (Fig 1). The techniques
includes breaking of tip of the post and slit
being prepared with the bur on the coronal
portion of the post which ease in the
engagement of screw for the removal of
post, further cotton wool is placed over the
screw post which engages the metal post and
screw is slowly rotated in anticlockwise
direction for removal of post.

Ultrasonic/mechanical vibration: The
fundamental technique for the removal of
post by ultrasonic/mechanical vibration is to
use powerful vibration against all aspects of
the exposed post which results is breakage
of post and tooth bond by the cement (Fig
2) . Sonic method during powerful vibration
generates heat which is reduced by use of
external irrigation which helps to eliminate
heat transfer (Fig 3). Buoncristiani et al
(1994) compared the efﬁciency of ultrasonic
and sonic vibration to remove parallel-sided
preformed posts and concluded that
ultrasonic vibration could remove them in
less than 10 min.3 Berbert et al (1995) and
Johnson et al (1996) have also examined the
inﬂuence of ultrasonic vibration on the
forces required to remove posts.4,5 Berbert et
al (1995) used cast posts/cores and
concluded that the force required to remove
them after application of ultrasonics for 2 to
5 min was 30% less than the control group
with no ultrasonic vibration.4 Johnson et al
(1996) concluded that 16 min of ultrasonic
vibration could signiﬁcantly reduce the
amount of force required to remove parallelsided preformed posts in extracted human
pre- molars.5 Yoshida et al (1997) examined
the effect of using one or two ultrasonic tips
simultaneously placed on a cast post and
core and they reported that the use of two
ultrasonic tips was signiﬁcantly quicker.6

Fig 2: Sonic Vibrations
Fig 1: Screw Post holder
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Fig 3: Irrigation with Ultrasonics
Rotosonics: This is an up-front method to
possibly release and get rid of a fully
exposed post. The Regular Tip of this RotoPro bur (Ellman International; Hewlett, New
York) is actually a high speed, friction grip
bur. It has six faces that are joined by its six
edges (Fig 4). When rotated, with one
revolution, its edges produce six vibrations
per revolution. When rotated at 200,000
rpm, 1.2 million vibrations per minute are
produced i.e. 20,000 vibrations per second.
This instrument surely provides a quite
inexpensive and effective method to do
away with certain specified type of posts.
The bur must be kept in close contact with
the obstruction blocking the post and is
generally run in an anticlockwise direction
surrounding the post. Clinically, rotosonics
does provide a low technique sensitive
method to possibly release a post that is well
retained with even a quite traditional cement
like zinc phosphate.7

create shape for the engagement of trephine
bur. Then extraction device is used to tap a
thread onto the post, then vice is applied and
by turning the screw the jaws of the vice are
opened which helps in application of force
on the bond between post and the tooth (Fig
5). The main drawback of this technique is
lack of accessibility in molar region and
crowded lower incisors due to the size of the
vice.

Fig 5: Step By Step demonstration of post
removal by Ganon post removal system
Thomas screw post retrieval system: This
post retrieval system is very effective
method for removal of active or screw posts.
The mandrels available with this system has
reverse threads which are tapped to the
screw post and moved in anticlockwise
direction to unscrew the post (Fig 6)

Fig 4: Roto Pro Bur – Regular Tip
Gonon post removal system: In this
technique first ultrasonic exposure of the
post is done, then domer bur is used to
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Fig 6: Thomas Screw post retrieval
system
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Ruddle post removal system: This Post
Removal System (PRS) has been specially
designed to engage and disimpact various
types of posts and even other intra-canal
obstructions mechanically. This post system
can remove those obstructions which have
cross-sectional diameters that are 0.60 mm
or larger.9,24 The PRS comes in a form of a
kit that contains five trephines of variable
internal
diameters
and
has
five
corresponding tubular taps which have an
internal diameter range from 0.60-1.60 mm,
a trans- metal bur, a torque bar, tube spacers,
various extracting pliers and a selection of
rubber bumpers (Fig 7) . The preparation
required before using the PRS system
involve attaining a straight line access to the
cavity and a complete circumferential
picturing of the post within and through the
pulp chamber. This system is very effective
for parallel, tapered passive posts and screw
posts .Trephine bur with corresponding
tubular tap is selected for specific size of
post. Mandrels are tapped in anticlockwise
direction which can easily remove passive
and active posts.8

and trephines are small in size so there may
be problem in small size post retrievals.
Eggler post remover: This system contains
no trephine burs or extraction mandrels, it
uses reduction high speed hand piece and
burs and then the Eaggler post remover (Fig
8) is engaged and post is removed. This
system is very useful in removing post and
core cast as one unit but removable of screw
posts should be avoided .Equal and balanced
force distribution protects the existing tooth
structure and attached apparatus so this
system holds advantage over other systems
as reduced risk of root fracture, root
perforation and root torquing. Demerits of
this system is when it is used in posterior
teeth and teeth with small mesio-distal
dimension ,core or coronal aspect of post cut
down to accommodate size of jaw or deeply
threaded post.2

Fig 8: Eggler Post remover

Fig 7: - Contents of the Ruddle Post
removal system
JS post extractor: This is the smallest post
retrieval system and has an advantage to be
used in inaccessible areas like molars and
crowded incisors. The problem with this
system is the size of the post as the mandrels
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Masserann’s technique for post
removal: Masserann kit includes tubular
extractors having outside diameters of
1.2 & 1.5mm, flat spanner, trepan burs
(long & short) 21mm & 25mm length
(0.9 & 1mm) and handle (Fig 9).
Masserann’s technique comprises of an
ultrasonically power-driven chisel that is
used to fragment and wash the cement
away. The Masseran’s trepan bur is
supposed to be advanced along the
cement and post interface. Ultrasonic
vibrations are then applied to remove the
post through the Masseran trepan bur
4	
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and an ultrasonic chisel.9

subsequently removal drills are used to
remove the fiber post ( Fig 10)

Fig 9: Masserann’s kit
Techniques for Removal of Fibre Post :
•
•
•

DT Light post removal kit
Kodex Twist /Tenax Parapost fibre
post removal kit
Gyro tip technique

DT Light post removal kit: DT Light
removal Kit has carbide bur by which
coronal part of the fiber post is removed,
then pilot drill is used till the full length and

Fig 10: DT Light Post Removal kit

Kodex Twist /Tenax Parapost fibre post
removal kit (Fig 11.1): Trim the post to the
pulpal floor using a diamond bur (Fig 11.2),
then with pilot drill is used to make
orientation hole in the centre of remaining
post (Fig 11.3). This pilot hole will prevent
the flexible removal drill from drifting over
the surface.10

Fig 11: Demonstration of using Kodex Twist /Tenax Parapost fibre post removal kit.
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The removal drill is used with a safe tip also
known as gutta percha remover (Fig11 4, 5),
to hollow out the post a safe tip drill or
Peeso reamer is used to gently drill through
the hollow post for full length of the post
(Fig 11.6).

ultrasonic vibration that may weaken the
tooth. Fiber posts exhibited adequate clinical
performance that they can be quickly and
safely removed is another reason to choose
fiber post for the restoration of
endodontically treated teeth.12
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Fig 12: Gyro Tip
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